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Abstract:
Purpose: The goal of the present study is to develop and evaluate an automated technique for
measuring biting and chewing related surface electromyographic (EMG) activity of the masseter
muscle.
Methods: Data from 28 neurologically healthy participants between the ages of 18-40 were
selected for this study. The procedure for collecting the bite/chew data consisted of the
participant biting down and chewing three small breath mints while an EMG sensor recorded the
masseter muscle activity. A five-step Matlab-based algorithm was created to accurately identify
onsets and offsets of each bite and chew event.
Results: Compared to manual measurements using standard conventions, the algorithm was
77% accurate in identifying the onset and offset bite events, and 95% accurate in identifying the
onset and offset of chew events. Error analysis revealed a number of consistencies in the form of
the errors. Additionally, bite events were typically longer in duration than the chew events and
had a larger integral value (area underneath the curve) than the chew events across participants.
Conclusions: Due to inaccuracies identifying onsets and offsets of masseter activity, variables in
the algorithm itself may need to be adjusted for more precise measurement. Most issues that
arose were within the bite events themselves, so separate criteria may need to be created for the
bite events. Finally, due to the varying morphology of the EMG signal during the bite events,
the development of a fully automated routine for identification of bites may be more challenging
than for the chewing events.

Background
Electromyography (EMG) is a technique used to record and analyze the electrical signal
that a muscle emits during contraction (Konrad, 2006). EMG recordings allow for a direct
examination of muscle activity during a variety of voluntary and involuntary motor activities.
EMG sensors or electrodes can be placed onto the skin surface over the target muscle or directly
into the muscle belly via needles or hook wires to record activity. EMG recordings are used in a
variety of settings including research, rehabilitation, ergonomics, and sports science (Konrad,
2006).
Advances in instrumentation have allowed surface EMG recordings to be made with
relative ease. However, signal measurement and data reduction often relies on visually
inspecting the EMG trace and manually assigning onsets and offsets of relevant events. The
development of automated measurement procedures would facilitate the development of large
scale studies that employ EMG measures. The broad aim of the current study is to develop and
evaluate an algorithm for the automated identification and measurement of task-specific EMG
behaviors. It is a small component of a large multi-year research project focused on
understanding the mechanisms underlying the middle ear muscle response.
The middle ear muscle response is a reflexive response to a range of acoustic and nonacoustic stimuli (Moller, 1983). The efferent limb of the reflex involves contraction of the
stapedius muscle and the tensor tympani, two small muscles located in the middle ear. When
intense acoustic stimuli are presented, the middle ear muscles contract and the result is a
decrease in the efficiency of sound energy transfer through the middle ear. The middle ear
muscle response is presumed to serve as a protective mechanism for the ear, thus conserving the
inner hair cells present within the inner ear (Fletcher & Riopelle, 1960). As part of this larger

project focused on the measurement of middle ear muscle contractions, surface EMG recordings
will be made from a number of muscles of the head, neck and upper extremities during a variety
of reflexive and behavioral tasks.
The current study focuses on the surface EMG recordings of the masseter muscle. The
masseter muscle is bilaterally located just superior to the angle of the mandible, covering most of
the ramus. It originates from the zygomatic arch and inserts onto the lateral surface of the angle
of the mandible. The masseter muscle is innervated by the mandibular branch of the trigeminal
nerve (Gilroy, MacPherson, & Ross, 2012). The masseter muscle is active during elevation of
the mandible during various tasks such as biting, chewing, and speech.
The masseter muscle is being monitored in the middle ear muscle contraction project for
various reasons. First, there is potential for the masseter muscle activity to elicit a middle ear
muscle response (Moller, 1983). Therefore, monitoring activity of the masseter is important for
assuring that observed middle ear muscle contractions are due to experimental stimuli and not
incidental muscle activation on the part of the research participant. Second, the tensor tympani
(TT), which is presumed to have some involvement in the middle ear muscle response, shares
motor innervation with the masseter muscle (trigeminal nerve) and both muscles have motor
neurons located in the same area of the brainstem (Mukerji, Windsor, & Lee, 2010). The TT
muscle is located deep within the inner ear, so recording muscle activity with electromyography
in humans is all but impossible. It is hypothesized that careful monitoring of the masseter
muscle during middle ear muscle contraction, might allow inferences to be made about relative
activity of the TT muscle during middle ear muscle responses and thus determine relative
contribution of the TT and stapedius in the middle ear muscle reflex.

The quality of the EMG recordings of the masseter (and other muscle systems) must be
determined prior to commencing data collection. This involves having the participant engage in
a motor behavior that is known to elicit the desired EMG activity. For the masseter muscle, this
involves a biting and chewing task. The masseter muscle has undergone extensive study
pertaining to its role in various masticatory tasks (e.g. Green et al., 1997; Moore, 1993; Smith &
Ringel, 1988). It is considered to be a primary muscle for biting and chewing food. While
details of the timing of activation and deactivation changes during development, chewing-related
masseter activity is observed in subjects across the lifespan (Green et al., 1997). A standard
biting and chewing task was developed for verifying and quantifying masseter EMG responses.
As the main study involves data collection on hundreds of research volunteers, manual
measurement of these biting and chewing tasks is impractical. An automated process is needed
that will provide precise determination of the onsets and offsets of masseter muscle activity
during the biting and chewing tasks.
Study Purpose
This study will focus on the development of an automated technique for measuring
biting and chewing related EMG activity in the masseter muscle. The broad goal of the current
study is to develop an algorithm for verification, quantification, and identification of surface
EMG activity of the masseter muscle during biting and chewing of a small breath mint.
Specifically, this project will (1) develop an algorithm for quantifying, identifying, and
characterizing the biting and chewing related EMG activity; and (2) provide descriptive statistics
for biting and chewing behaviors from 28 participants in the larger study. This small study will
contribute to the larger project by validating this control task and quantifying the consistency of
the EMG recordings within and across the participants involved.

Methods
Participants
Participants for the current study were drawn from a larger pool of participants in the
middle ear muscle response research project. Since this is a methodological study, participants
were chosen by starting from the beginning of available participants and moving through the data
sequentially without skipping any to come to total pool of around thirty participants. The
participant must meet inclusionary criteria in order to partake in the experimental visit where the
EMG recordings take place. Inclusionary criteria included hearing status to be within certain
thresholds, normal middle ear function, and evidence of middle ear muscle responses. These
inclusionary criteria were assessed during an initial enrollment visit. A total of 47 participant
records were initially reviewed. Eleven participants were excluded because they failed to meet
the inclusion criteria and therefore did not participate in the experimental session. Three
participated in the recording session, but due to the presence of facial hair obstructing the sensor
area, EMG signals for the masseter muscle were not recorded. Five participants were excluded
due to insufficient signals, not following directions, or because three bite/chew sequences could
not be visually identified in the signal. Therefore, a total of twenty-eight participants were
available for inclusion in the current study. The ages for these participants range from 18-40
years. Two of the participants were male and twenty-six were female.
Instrumentation
The experimental setup involved recording a number of biophysical signals from the
participant. This included placement of surface EMG recording sensors on various muscles of
the head, neck, and upper extremities along with the insertion of a middle ear measurement
probe (Etymotic Research ER-10X) in one ear and an insert earphone (Etymotic Research ER4PT) into the contralateral ear.

All surface EMG recordings are made using a series of preamplified Delsys DE-3.1
Double Differential EMG Sensors routed into an eight channel Delsys Bagnoli EMG System. A
two-inch in diameter reference sensor was placed onto the elbow to provide a common ground
for the EMG sensors. All EMG signals were amplified by a factor of 1000 and then digitally
converted using a National Instruments data acquisition system (NI-4499). Data were sampled at
a rate of 44.1 KHz and a 24 bit quantization depth. Data were then saved on a Dell 7910
Computer Workstation via custom Matlab data collection routines. During the recording
process, the Matlab function generated plots of the raw EMG signal for verification purposes.
Procedure
The masseter muscle EMG location was determined by palpating the area while the
participant clenched and relaxed jaw muscles. The skin around the area of the masseter muscle
is then cleaned with an alcohol wipe to clear away any debris or dead skin. Then, a piece of
biomedical tape is dabbed on the area to remove any excess debris or dead skin. Finally, a
DELSYS adhesive interface is placed on the sensor and the sensor is then placed onto the various
areas. The placement of these sensors on the various facial muscles, including the masseter, is
shown in Figure 1.
Prior to collecting data on the middle ear muscle response, control tasks were completed
to assure proper placement of the EMG sensors, and to validate the recordings from each EMG
recording site. The participant was provided with a standardized set of instructions to follow for
each control task. The task used to assess the EMG recording of the masseter muscle involved
the participant biting and chewing three small breath mints. Breath mints were chosen to show
consistency between participants in the chewing material used. The standardized instructions
given to each participant was to bite down on the breath mint, chew it, and then repeat the

sequence two more times with the other breath mints. This biting and chewing activity was all
done on the same side as the recording sensor. Before the recording process took place, the
participant had the opportunity to ask the research assistants any questions they may have about
the activity. Having the participant chew three separate breath mints allows for verification of
consistency in the EMG signal throughout the recording. With this control task, observations
were made to verify the quality of the EMG signal recorded from the masseter muscle. These
verifications included observing for accurate voltage and patterns of the EMG recording. A
typical example of a masseter EMG trace for a bite and chew sequence can be seen in Figure 2.
Creating the Algorithm
The algorithm used to quantify and characterize the biting and chewing related EMG
activity was created in Matlab. The code for this algorithm can be found in appendix A. This
algorithm involves a series of steps to identify the onsets and offsets of masseter activity. Each
of those steps will be explained in detail separately.
Step 1: Generating an RMS Signal of Raw EMG Data
The raw EMG signal recorded from the masseter muscle during the biting and chewing
task was loaded into the workspace and a notch filter at 60 Hz is used to remove any line noise.
A root-mean-square (RMS) function is then applied to the raw EMG signal. An RMS function is
a method for conditioning the raw EMG signal to better measure the amplitude of the masseter
response. The RMS first squares all of the data points in the raw EMG signals so that they are
all a positive integer. Next, the RMS function takes an average (mean) of the data over a specific
time window. For this study, a time window of 50 ms (milliseconds) was arbitrarily chosen.
Finally, the function then takes a square root of the data so that all of the integers are within their
original magnitudes. An example of an RMS overlay on a raw EMG signal can be seen in

Figure 3.
Step 2: Segmenting the Bite and Chew Sequence
An interactive program is used to segment out each bite and chew sequence to avoid
measurement of inappropriate data. The user drops a cursor where the first bite and chew
sequence begins and where it ends. This is done for all three bite and chew sequences. This
subjective parsing is done to segment out any masseter activity that may skew the results because
is not part of the bite and chew sequence. This activity may include the participant opening the
mouth before biting on the breath mint, or talking during the activity. The first event in each
bite/chew sequence is flagged as a bite and denoted as a “0” in the output data. Each of the
following events in each sequence is flagged as a chew and denoted as a “1” in the output data.
An example of this interactive process that segments out each bite and chew sequence can be
seen in Figure 4. After each bite and chew sequence is identified, the algorithm then runs
through each sequence separately to detect onsets and offsets of each bite and chew event.
Step 3: Setting the 75th Percentile Threshold and Finding Midpoints
An initial parsing of the data into individual events was necessary. A threshold was set at
the 75th percentile of the distribution of the EMG data. This percentile is used to exclude any
events that are below that threshold including noise from the EMG sensor, or irrelevant masseter
activity. Anytime the masseter activity passed over the 75th percentile it was identified and
included in the initial parsing of the data. Next, the pauses between the end of one event and the
beginning of the next were identified. If the pause between the offset of one event and the onset
of the next is less than 200 ms (milliseconds), it was excluded. This time requirement was
chosen because it is long enough in duration to include important data, but short enough in
duration to exclude any inappropriate or unnecessary baseline information that may occur

between onsets and offsets. These pause durations were then cut in half and a midpoint was
measured. These midpoints were used because they parse the data in such a way that they can
capture the entire individual event that occurred between the offset of a pause and the onset of
the following pause. These midpoints then become the boundaries for the window that
presumably included a single bite or chew event. An example of a bite/chew sequence with the
75th percentile threshold and midpoints included can be seen in Figure 5.
Step 4: Extract Each Individual Event and Set a 5% Threshold
After the initial parsing of the data was complete, each individual event was then
processed to determine a more precise onset and offset. The baseline was rescaled so that the
minimal magnitude value is set at zero mV and the signal was normalized so the maximum value
was 1. Then, a threshold line is established that rises from baseline to 5% of the total peak of the
individual event. Any time the data ascended through this threshold it was identified as an onset,
and anytime is descended through the threshold, it was identified as an offset. An example of an
individual chew event with an identified onset and offset and the 5% threshold requirement can
be seen in Figure 6.
Step 5: Extracting Variables From the Data
After each individual bite and chew event is identified and labeled, the algorithm then
extracted variables from the bite/chew sequence for each participant. These variables include the
indices where the onset and offset of an event occurred, the total duration of the event, the
minimum amplitude of the individual event, the 25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles of the total
amplitude, the maximum amplitude (peak), and the area underneath the curve of the event
(integral). As previously mentioned, each bite event was represented as a “0” in the data set, and
each chew event was represented as a “1”. There were typically three bite/chew sequences in the

data set that corresponded to the three separate breath mints the participant bit and chewed
during the control task. These variables were extracted from the data so that analysis of the
measurements can be made within and across each participant involved.

Results
Bite Events: Descriptive Statistics
After the algorithm extracted out each variable from the bite/chew sequences for each
participant, group averages (means) were taken of the bite event data. The mean duration of a
bite event across all 28 participants was 1.2 seconds, with durations ranging from 0.91-1.45
seconds. The mean of the 50th percentile of the total amplitude of each individual event was 48.8
µV (microvolts) across participants, with the data ranging from 44.3-58.2 µV. The mean of the
total amplitude, or the peak, value across participants was 104.2 µV, with data ranging from
85.1-128.9 µV. The mean value of the area under the curve (integral) of the bite events across
participants was 54,428.53 µVs, with measurements ranging from 43,321-73,388 µVs.
Chew Events: Descriptive Statistics
The algorithm measured the same type of averages for the chew events as it did for the
bite events. The mean duration of a chew event across all participants was 0.44 seconds, with
data ranging from 0.29-0.82 seconds. The mean of the 50th percentile of the total amplitude of
each individual event was 54.9 µV (microvolts) across participants, with the data ranging from
25.5-90.13 µV. The mean of the total amplitude, or the peak, value across participants was 118.7
µV, with data ranging from 68.5-162.8 µV. The mean value of the area under the curve
(integral) of the chew events across participants was 25,170 µVs, with measurements ranging
from 12,466-49,708 µVs.
Overall, the bite events were typically longer in duration than the chew events. Due to
this longer duration, the bite events also had a tendency to show larger integral values, or values
of area underneath the curve, than the chew events. Across participants, the chew events
displayed more variability in the amplitudes of their signals than the bite events. For example,

there was a greater range observed for the chew events in both the 50th percentile values and
peak values when compared to the bite events. The results from these averages will continue to
be discussed in more detail later.
Algorithm Accuracy Rating and Errors
Compared to fully manual method of event identification, the algorithm was able
successfully identify the onsets and offsets of bites in 77% of events and in 95% of chew events.
The algorithm was more successful in correctly identifying the chew events than the bite events
for various reasons. The main reasons being that the bite signals were more variable in
morphology than the chew signals; the bite events looked very different across participants,
whereas the chew events were much more consistent in their overall duration and magnitude
both within and across participants.
Algorithm Errors with the Bite Events
One of the more frequent errors seen from the algorithm with the bite events was that it
would occasionally identify two events within one single bite event. Because it was splitting the
bite signal into two separate events, the second component of the bite event was incorrectly
labeled a chew event. This chew event would actually be apart of the previous bite event, not its
own event. This error was typically due to a biphasic pattern of muscle activation; the data in the
bite event would drop below the 5% threshold requirement, thus triggering an offset. When it
would rise back up through that threshold, the algorithm would then count it as an onset of a
separate event. The result was the separation of a single bite into two separate events. An
example of this error can be seen in Figure 7.
Another algorithm error seen in the bite events included a late identification of the bite
onset, and an early identification of the bite offset. The algorithm may be identifying the bite

onset late due to an issue with the 75th percentile threshold requirement that is implemented in
the initial parsing of the data. Even though the data is part of the bite event, it may not have
passed through this 75th percentile entirely, so is not included in the final data, thus incorrectly
identifying the bite event. This type of error can be seen in Figure 8. The last type of error that
frequently occurred in the bite events was the algorithm identifying the bite offset too early.
This error is similar to the error seen in Figure 9 in that most of the issues arise from the signal
being biphasic. What differentiates this error from the error seen in Figure 8 is that when the
signal drops below the 5% threshold and then rises back through it, the pause duration between
that drop and rise in the signal does not meet the requirement of at least 200 ms. Because the
signal does not meet this pause duration requirement, the algorithm ignores the data, and does
not identify the onset of following event. This type of algorithm error can be seen in Figure 9.
Algorithm Errors with the Chew Events
As previously stated, the algorithm accuracy for identifying onsets and offsets of the
chew events was 95%. One of the errors that was frequently seen within the identification of the
chew events consisted of the algorithm occasionally missing a chew event as a whole. This error
was typically due to the pause duration between the offset of the previous chew and the onset of
the following chew being less than 200 ms. This resulted in the algorithm ignoring the chew
event as a whole. This type of error can be seen in Figure 10.
The second type of algorithm error commonly seen with the chew events was separating
the individual chew event into two separate events. This is a type of error that was also seen in
the bite events, portrayed by Figure 8. Both of these signals (Figure 8 & Figure 11) are biphasic,
and lead to issues with correctly identifying the onset and offset of the event. This type of error
leads the algorithm to incorrectly identify the onset of the chew. For the specific case seen in

Figure 11, the algorithm separated the chew into two events and only counted the second event,
therefore resulting in a late onset identification of the single chew event.

Discussion
Research Limitations
A limitation of this study is that the algorithm created requires an interactive process of
visually segmenting out the bite and chew sequences (Figure 4). This type of process is
problematic since (1) it requires the user to make a decision and therefore is not totally
automated and (2) it can lead to variability in the identification of onsets and offsets between
users. This variability can result in differing results on when the onset and offset of masseter
activity occurred. Another limitation from this research is that the algorithm is not 100% robust
and can incorrectly mark onsets and offsets of the bite and chew events or miss them entirely.
This incorrect identification can result in an inaccurate comparison between the onset of
masseter activity and the onset of the middle ear muscle response observed.
Implications for the Future
As previously stated, the algorithm results were not 100% accurate in identifying onsets
and offset of masseter activity during the biting and chewing control task. The algorithm was
77% accurate for identifying the onset and offsets of bite events, and 95% accurate for
identifying those measures of the chew events. Due to the lack of precision of the algorithm to
identify masseter activity, the algorithm variables may need to be adjusted to better identify the
onsets and offsets of the bite and chew events. These variables include the pause duration
requirement of at least 200 ms between the offset of an event and the onset of the subsequent
event. This pause duration may need to be shortened for more accurate identifications so that
important events are not excluded from the data. Another variable that may need to be changed
is the 75th percentile requirement implemented in the initial parsing of the data. This percentile
may need to be lowered to account for signals with lower magnitude that were not initially

identified. Because most of the issues arose from the algorithm incorrectly identifying the bite
event, criteria may need to be implemented for the bite event that is separate from the chew
event. As previously stated, the bite events tended to be longer in duration and have larger
integral measurements. Separate criteria that may need to be implemented for the bite events
could consist of certain duration and integral measurements. These criteria would better
discriminate between the bite and chew events, and could lead to a more accurate identification
of the onsets and offsets of the bite events. Lastly, since the bite signals are more variable in
morphology than the chew events, the larger project may want to solely use the chew events as a
reference to the masseter activity. This way, the comparison between masseter activity and the
middle ear response will be a more consistent measurement.
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Figure	
  1.	
  EMG	
  sensor	
  placement	
  including	
  the	
  sensor	
  placed	
  onto	
  the	
  masseter	
  muscle.

	
  
Figure	
  2.	
  Raw	
  EMG	
  signal	
  of	
  a	
  bite	
  and	
  chew	
  sequence	
  recorded	
  from	
  the	
  EMG	
  sensor	
  placed	
  onto	
  the	
  masseter	
  
muscle	
  during	
  the	
  controlled	
  task.	
  

	
  
Figure	
  3.	
  An	
  example	
  of	
  what	
  the	
  RMS	
  function	
  looks	
  like	
  when	
  overlaid	
  onto	
  the	
  raw	
  EMG	
  signal.	
  	
  Notice	
  that	
  all	
  
integers	
  are	
  now	
  positive,	
  making	
  for	
  more	
  efficient	
  parsing	
  and	
  analyzing	
  of	
  the	
  data.	
  

	
  
Figure	
  4.	
  An	
  example	
  of	
  the	
  interactive	
  process	
  used	
  to	
  segment	
  out	
  the	
  three	
  bite	
  and	
  chew	
  sequences	
  for	
  each	
  
participant.	
  	
  The	
  red	
  lines	
  represent	
  where	
  the	
  user	
  would	
  place	
  each	
  cursor	
  to	
  separate	
  out	
  each	
  event.	
  As	
  a	
  
result,	
  there	
  are	
  three	
  separate	
  bite/chew	
  sequences.	
  

	
  
Figure 5. An example of a bite chew sequence showing the 75th percentile threshold (denoted by a dashed line) and the
midpoints between the offset of an event and the onset of the adjacent event. The midpoints represented by a red circle,
become the boundaries for each bite or chew event.

	
  
Figure	
  6.	
  An	
  example	
  of	
  a	
  single	
  chew	
  event	
  with	
  the	
  5%	
  threshold	
  requirement	
  represented	
  by	
  a	
  dashed	
  line.	
  	
  
The	
  onset	
  of	
  this	
  event	
  is	
  identified	
  when	
  the	
  data	
  ascends	
  through	
  the	
  threshold	
  and	
  is	
  denoted	
  by	
  a	
  green	
  circle.	
  	
  
The	
  offset	
  is	
  identified	
  when	
  the	
  data	
  drops	
  below	
  the	
  threshold	
  and	
  is	
  denoted	
  by	
  the	
  red	
  circle.	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  
Figure	
  7.	
  Algorithm	
  Error:	
  Identifying	
  two	
  separate	
  events	
  within	
  one	
  bite	
  event	
  due	
  to	
  a	
  biphasic	
  signal.	
  

	
  
Figure	
  8.	
  Bite	
  event	
  showing	
  an	
  algorithm	
  error	
  of	
  incorrectly	
  marking	
  the	
  onset	
  of	
  the	
  bite	
  event.	
  

	
  
	
  

	
  
Figure	
  9.	
  A	
  bite	
  event	
  with	
  a	
  biphasic	
  signal	
  resulting	
  in	
  an	
  algorithm	
  error	
  of	
  incorrectly	
  identifying	
  the	
  offset	
  of	
  
the	
  bite	
  activity.	
  	
  This	
  is	
  due	
  to	
  the	
  pause	
  duration	
  between	
  the	
  first	
  offset,	
  denoted	
  by	
  a	
  red	
  circle,	
  and	
  the	
  next	
  
potential	
  onset	
  being	
  less	
  than	
  200	
  ms.	
  

	
  
Figure	
  10.	
  Chew	
  event	
  showing	
  an	
  algorithm	
  error	
  of	
  incorrectly	
  identifying	
  the	
  onset	
  and	
  offset	
  of	
  an	
  individual	
  
chew.	
  	
  This	
  error	
  is	
  due	
  to	
  pause	
  duration	
  issues	
  between	
  the	
  offset	
  of	
  the	
  previous	
  chew	
  and	
  the	
  onset	
  of	
  the	
  
following	
  chew.	
  

	
  

	
  
Figure	
  11.	
  Chew	
  event	
  showing	
  the	
  algorithm	
  error	
  of	
  a	
  late	
  onset	
  identification.	
  	
  This	
  error	
  is	
  due	
  to	
  the	
  
algorithm	
  incorrectly	
  separating	
  one	
  chew	
  event	
  into	
  two	
  separate	
  events,	
  and	
  only	
  identifying	
  the	
  onset	
  and	
  
offset	
  of	
  the	
  “second”	
  chew	
  event.	
  

Appendix A: Matlab Code for Algorithm
function out=bowles_thesis(sub)
% THESE ARE VARIABLES THAT YOU MIGHT WANT TO VARY.
rms_win=50; % Set RMS window
min_pdur=200; % Set minimum duration to count as a pause.
cut_threshold=.75; % Set threshold for initial parsing. Currently set to 75
percentile.
cut_evnt=.05; % Set threshold for determining onset and offset of EMG.
Currently set to 5% of peak.
% Load data into workspace
path=['M:\Station1\MEMC\Experiment\Control\' sub '-X-EM01-R0.mat'];
tmp=load(path);
data=tmp.Ex_EMdata_1.NIdata;
[data,duplicate,ident]=MEMC_check_time_stamp(data);
ti=data(:,1); % Extract time stamps.
dt=ti(2);
mas=data(:,3); % Extract masseter EMG
mas=MEMC_Hz60Notch(mas,44100); % Notch filter at 60 Hz to remove any line
noise.
mas_rms=rms_emg(ti,mas, rms_win,.5); % Extract RMS from raw data.
% Plot MAS RMS data.
plot(mas_rms)
pause
[x,y] = ginput(6); % Select each of three bite-chew sequences.
b_on=[x(1),x(3),x(5)];
b_off=[x(2), x(4), x(6)];
b_on=round(b_on);
b_off=round(b_off);
out={};
cnt=1;
% Loop through each bite-chew order.
for bite_ord=1:3
%
% INITIAL PARSING OF DATA.
%
ti1=ti(b_on(bite_ord):b_off(bite_ord));
mas_rms1=mas_rms(b_on(bite_ord):b_off(bite_ord));
low_cut=quantile(mas_rms1,cut_threshold); % Set the threshold.
cut=mas_rms1; % Make a vector that will be used to identify first round of
segmentation.
cut(cut<=low_cut)=0; % Values below cutoff are assigned zeros.
cut(cut>low_cut)=1; % Values above cutoff are assigned ones.
d_cut=diff(cut); % Differentiate the mas_cut data. This will yield +1 for
onsets of events and -1 for offsets of events.
d_cut=[0; d_cut]; % Pad the differentiated signal to time align.
on=find(d_cut==1); % Find locations of event onsets.
off=find(d_cut==-1); % Find locations of event offsets.
chk=off(1)-on(1); % First index needs to be an onset. If not, remove first
value of offset indices.
if chk < 1
pon_on=off(1);
off=off(2:end); % Remove the first value of offset from data. Keep it for
later.
else
pon_on=1;

end
len=length(on)-length(off); % Verify that there are same number of onsets and
offsets.
if len > 0
poff_end=on(end);
on=on(1:(end-1)); % Remove the last value of the onset. Now there should be
an equal number of onsets and offsets.
else
poff_end=length(ti1);
end
% Determine the lengths of the 'pauses' between events.
pon=[pon_on;off]; % Event offsets are pause onsets. First pause onset is
time zero.
poff=[on;poff_end]; % Event onsets are pause offsets. last pause offset is
last time stamp of recording.
pdur=poff-pon; % get durations of all pauses in index units.
dt=(1./44100)*1000; % Calculate dt in msec.
ptime=pdur.*dt; % Calculate duration of all pauses.
pind=find(ptime>=min_pdur); % Find only those pauses with durations less
thatn minimum p duration (see initial settings).
pon2=pon(pind); % Extract index values for onsets of pauses greater then
minimum level.
poff2=poff(pind); % Extract index values for offsets of pauses greater then
minimum level.
pdur2=poff2-pon2; % Determine duration of pause in sample points.
phalf=round(pdur2./2); % Take half of pause duration and use that for
parsing.
pnt=pon2 + phalf; % Assign the index value of this pnt.
% Plot results of parsing
plot(ti1,mas_rms1)
hold on
plot(ti1(pnt),mas_rms1(pnt),'ro')
hold off
% pause
% Extract individual events for measurement.
len=length(pnt)-1;
for i=1:len;
if i==1
gesture=0;
else
gesture=1;
end
d_cut=[];
ti_tmp=ti1(pnt(i):pnt(i+1)); % Make temp time vector
mas_tmp=mas_rms1(pnt(i):pnt(i+1)); % Make a temp mas vector.
mn=min(mas_tmp); % Find minimum value.
cut=mas_tmp-mn; % Adjust baseline to minimum value. and rename mas_tmp2.
[mx, mx_ind]=max(cut); % Find maximum value
cut=cut./mx; % Rescale so maximum is 1.
cut(cut<=cut_evnt)=0; % Values below cutoff are assigned zeros.
cut(cut>cut_evnt)=1; % Values above cutoff are assigned ones.
d_cut=diff(cut); % Differentiate the mas_cut data. This will yield +1 for
onsets of events and -1 for offsets of events.
d_cut=[0; d_cut]; % Pad the differentiated signal to time align.
on=find(d_cut==1); % Find all locations of event onsets.
on=on(on<mx_ind); % Eliminate any onsets that follow the index values for
the peak level.

off=find(d_cut==-1); % Find locations of event offsets.
off=off(off>mx_ind); % Eliminate any offsets that precede the index
values for the peak level.
pk_dison=mx_ind-on; % Determine distance between all 'onsets' and emg
peak.
on_final=on(pk_dison==min(pk_dison)); % Identify the onset closest to
peak.
pk_disoff=off-mx_ind; % Determine distance between all 'offsets' and emg
peak.
off_final=off(pk_disoff==min(pk_disoff)); % Identify the offset closest
to peak.
if length(on_final)==1 && length(off_final)==1
dat_good=1;
else
dat_good=0;
end
if dat_good==1
ind_on=find(ti==ti_tmp(on_final)); % Get the onset index value from the
larger dataset.
ind_off=find(ti==ti_tmp(off_final)); % Get the onset index value from the
larger dataset.
ti_tmp=ti(ind_on:ind_off);
mas_tmp=mas_rms(ind_on:ind_off);
dur=ti_tmp(end)-ti_tmp(1); dur=dur.*1000;
emg_pk=max(mas_tmp); emg_pk=emg_pk.*1000;
emg_mag=quantile(mas_tmp,[0,.25,.5,.75,1]); emg_mag=emg_mag.*1000;
mas_int=int(mas_tmp,dt);
mas_int=mas_int(end); mas_int=mas_int.*1000;
out(cnt,:)={sub, bite_ord, gesture,i, ind_on, ind_off, dur,
emg_mag(1),emg_mag(2),emg_mag(3),emg_mag(4),emg_mag(5), mas_int};
else
out(cnt,:)={sub, bite_ord, gesture,i, 1, 1, nan,
nan,nan,nan,nan,nan,nan};
end
cnt=cnt+1;
close all
end
end
% Make a path for data output.
outpath=['d:\bowles\data\' sub '_masseter.xlsx'];
hdr={'sub','bite_order','gesture','order','onset','offset','dur','emg_min','e
mg_25','emg_50','emg_75','emg_max','emg_int'};
xlswrite(outpath,hdr);
xlsappend(outpath,out);
plot(ti,mas_rms)
hold on
plot(ti(cell2mat(out(:,5))),mas_rms(cell2mat(out(:,5))),'go')
plot(ti(cell2mat(out(:,6))),mas_rms(cell2mat(out(:,6))),'ro')
pause
close all
end

